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Chapter 1 : InuYasha, Vol. ExLibrary | eBay
Inuyasha and the gang follow a trail of rumors that lead to a "living mountain." Naraku has awoken the mountain from its
year slumber and stolen its sacred stone. The "living mountain" then gives a gift to Inuyasha and his group to help them
in retrieving the stone.

I grew up watching anime and when I stumbled to this one, I instantly got hook. It occupy mostly the memory
of my external drive haha sucker I know. I started reading this last December but had a 1 week off because of
the Holiday until finally I finished it! This story is about this modern Japanese girl, Kagome, that was pulled
from her own time and went to feudal Japan. It is where she met the half yokai supernatural monster in
Japanese folklore or also called Hanyou, Inuyasha. Two opposite personalities that were forced to travel
together because of the Shikon Jewel or the Jewel of Four Souls. Kagome female lead is so much fun and a
wonderful heroine. And Inuyasha on the other hand is such an awesome badass that thinking about him hurts.
And as a couple, they sure are mind blowing. Speaking of which, Inuyasha is a bad boy. When he first met
Kagome, I swear he could really be a great pain in the ass and is a straight-up a-hole. And as the story
progresses, he became this kind of awesome person without losing his bad boy image ofcourse. And when it
comes to Kagome, he sure is kind of protective and I love their usual bantering. It could get annoying
sometimes but mostly entertaining lol, especially when Kagome really gets angry at him. His character is so
realistic too. Which to be honest, made me kind of mad at him. And speaking of human form, he sure still rock
it even with black hair minus the cute doggy ears. Kagome on the other hand is a typical female lead. I love
how she became badass as the story progresses. Kikyou may be the first woman Inuyasha loved, but it is
Kagome who really changed Inuyasha as a person. Plus, did I tell you how many times she saved Kikyou?
And speaking of moment, I need to step ahead and point out the lack of kissing scenes between them. As they
travel, their group of two grows into a group of 6 where they met the kitsune Shippou, the monk Miroku, cool
Sango and her cute Kirara. Shippou is a cute Kitsune fox yokai that specializes in making pranks which he
mostly use to Inuyasha lol. At first, they both hate each other and argues which is kind of funny lol. But as
they both travels together, their relationship improved. He is really adorable and so attached to Kagome. But
his proposal to Sango was pretty sweet. Sango â€” a really tough cookie. I love her character and the fact that
she can man handle guys. And her relationship with Miroku was so kawaii. Inuyasha and Kagome fell in love
with each other and Miroku, Sango with each other too. I just love their group. Kirara â€” is a cute yokai that
transforms into a ferocious beast during battles. Number one in my list is Sesshoumaru. Inuyasha has this bad
boy image, but Sesshoumaru is on the highest level. I really hate him at first. Unlike Inuyasha, he really is
living the bad boy life. Then, it just happens, I love Sesshoumaru. And then I came to the part about Meidou
Zangetsuha, I feel so sorry for him. Huhu, and then after that my admiration for him intensified. He made me
feel so many emotions, I almost cried because of him. I love how the boring team of two grows and became
lively because of her. But after I read the manga, I realized how absurd that is. Sesshoumaru is like a father to
Rin in a strange way, and he sure is a great one. Miyouga â€” The coward flea. Well, it did actually in the
anime. I would have love it more if they included a back story of him too. Kohaku â€” The younger brother of
Sango. Naraku â€” For the ultimate cunning supervilain, I guess he quite deserve to be in this list lol. For an
adventure stories, the idea of different set of individuals forming a group while traveling is quite cliche too, let
alone falling in love with each other! But what sets this story different from others is on the adventures each
characters went through. And what is that? I love that each characters has their own background covered, so
we all got the chance to really know more about them and where they come from. As the title goes, without
watching the anime, I really thought this series would only revolves around Inuyasha, well, it kind of does
since each characters have a connection with Inuyasha. As I said, this series has a total of chapters so it will
absolutely take us a lot of time if I talk about the adventures the group encountered one by one. Before I
decided to read this manga, I have a lot of favorite scenes from the anime, mostly? The first one was when he
met Rin human girl and resurrected her. I really love how little by little he changed from this full mean badboy
image to a compassionate one. And another favorite scene was when he went inside the meidou a place where
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the living are not suppose to go to save Rin. It really is painful but I guess I really need to. I mean, if Inuyasha
and Kagome will live together as man and wife, Kagome will age and Inuyasha would still be looking the
same? The slowness of the villains too is quite so-so but I understand that to make this series long. That really
is kinda confusing though. And lastly, the epilogue. You might be wondering which one of the two I love,
manga or anime, I have to say that I love both.
Chapter 2 : Inuyasha Ani-Manga, Vol. 8 | eBay
New Titles for Kids & Teens Picture Books & Beginning Readers. Children's Fiction.

Chapter 3 : Inuyasha | MÃª truyá»‡n tranh
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Inuyasha, Vol. 34 at racedaydvl.com Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our users.

Chapter 4 : InuYasha (Anime) | aniSearch
Inuyasha vol. 34 has 11 ratings and 0 reviews. Contiene i seguenti capitoli: il mostro delle rovine del castello- dov'Ã¨
Naraku?- l'aura scomparsa- i.

Chapter 5 : InuYasha: A Mountain That Lives by Rumiko Takahashi
"Inuyasha and the gang follow a trail of rumors that lead to a "living mountain." Naraku has awoken the mountain from
its year slumber and stolen its sacred stone.

Chapter 6 : 34 - - . Read manga online! - racedaydvl.com
"First off, Inuyasha is the best anime ever!!! This DVD has 3 episodes. They're pretty good ones. My favorite is Assault
on the Wolf Demon Tribe.

Chapter 7 : - Inuyasha, Vol. 34 by Rumiko Takahashi
Inuyasha and his friends are lured into a deadly trap that makes each of them live out their worst fears. Later, while
traveling over a snow-covered landscape, Miroku encounters a woman from his past along with his children?!

Chapter 8 : Inuyasha vol. 34 by Rumiko Takahashi
InuYasha is honestly a classic in the sense that the anime is well-loved, the manga is typically well-loved, it was
original-ish when it was first published, but it went on way too long. It's a 56 volume series *This review is for the series
as a whole (with a 3 star rating) and will be included on every volume for my own organizing purposes.*.
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